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Radiation Laboratory, University of California 
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July 1, 1948 :~y THE. ~.i..:~~S~k~·icATl~~"'~oMMITTEE 

ABSTRACT. 

About twenty-five radioisotopes, belonging to eleven different chemical 

elements, have been identified as products of the reaction of 190 Mev deuterons 

with natural copper; the reaction of high-e~er~y helium ions with copper has also 

' 
been investigated. The chemical procedures by whi~h the elements were isolated and 

purified are presented• The observed yields of the vai-ious produc·ts are discussed 

with respect to the possible modes of excitation of·the target nuclei and the 

manner by which the excited nuclei might dissipate their energy. 

Two previously uhrepoi-ted isotopes have been observed in the course of this 

work: 
62 ' . 

Zn .• decayin~ by orbital electron capture with a 9~5Lhour half-lifeJ and 

~ F 52 . d . b e , eoa~1ng y positron emission with a 7.8-hour half-life. 

To be declassified for use as a thesis. 
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I. INTRODUCTION 

The production of beams of deuterons and helium ions with energies of approxi

mately 200 and 400 Mev, respectively, by the 184-inch.frequency-modulated cyclotron 

has made possible investigations concerning the transmutation effects which 

particles of this hj_gh ener~y cause when they are used to bombard various chemical 

elements. Previously, the maximuni. available ,energies ·were only about one-tenth 

those now obtained with the 184-inch cyclotron. The transmutation products produced 

by bombatdment of numerous elements With these lower ehergy particles have been 

extensively investigated(i, 2); the compound nucleus formed on consolidation of 

the target nucleus and bombardinr particle possesses up to nearly 40 Mev of, 

excitation energy, which is dissipated by expulsion of a maximum of 6 or 7 nucleons. 

The resulting product nuclei therefore have a mass and charge of within several 

units of the oririnal tar~et nucleus. 

The manner and products of the transmutation of nuclei excited to.the extent 

of several hundred Mev presents a much more complex problem. As many as about fifty 

nucleons mie;ht be emitted by a nucleus with this amount of excitation, but one 

might also expect that ejection of only a few nucleons would also occur from nuclei 

excited to a lesser degree. The anticipated transmutation products would therefore 

consist of a number of isotopes of numerous masses in each of ten to twenty dif

ferent chemical elements. The process just described, wherein the target nucleus 

is transformed to a different product nucleus by the emission of any number of 

elementary particles. has been termed "spallation". In addition to these spallation 

reactions~ heavier nuclei can also under~o fission by, bombardment with high energy 
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The general program of this laboratory has included an investigation of the 
I 

spallation and fission reactions induced by the bombardment of a number of chemical 

elements with 200 Mev deuterons and 400 Mev helium ions; specifically, this program 

includes the· spalla'tion reactions of arsenic (3) and antimony(4), the fission reac

tions of bismuth, lead, thallium, platinum, tantalum(5, 6 ), and the fission and 

spallation reactions of uranium (7 ,S) ~ 'ihis thesis is concerned with a study1 of 

the identity and yields of the spallation products resulting from high energy 

deuteron and helium ion bombardment of copper (stable mass numbe~s 63 and .65). 

Attempts were not made to identify stable products: ahd in general only those 

' ' \ radioisotopes having half-lives of grea:ter than about ten minutes and less than 

about one hundred days could be investigated. Since product isotopes of many 
I 

different atomic numbers (Z) arid :mass numbers (A) are expected and found, identi-

fication of the individual products is possible only after rigorous chemical 

separations and pur~fications, in order to obtain pure elemental fractions con-

. taining isotopes of only one Z, followed by radiometric measurements of half-life 

and radiation characteristics to identify the mass numbers of the isotopes in these 

elemental fractions. The following sections will de§oribe these experimental 

methods and the results which were obtained. These results ~ill then be discussed 

in terms of their sirnificanoe with respect to the probable modes of excitation of 

the target nuclei and transformation of these excited nuc.lei to give the observed 

p.roducts. 
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II. EXPERIMENTAL METHODS 

A. Bombardments 
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All the results reported herein were obtained by bombardment with 190 Mev 

deuterons or 380 Mev helium ions produced by the 184-inch cyclotron of the 

Radiation Laboratory, University of California(9)e Such high energies are attained 

by application of frequency-modulation fo the established principles of smaller 

cyclotron o]?eration(lo). The positively char~ed nuclear particles (deuterons) 

enter at the center of the vacuum tank and revolve in a uniform magnetic field. 

As the energy increases, in step with the osoillatint;, voltage 'on the "dee", the 

particles spiral outward, just as in the smaller cyclotrons. However, the deu• 
': • II' 

terons, as they increase in velocity, increase in mass due to the relativistic 

effect; deuterons at 200 Mev have suffered a 10% mass increase. Therefore, to 

prevent the particles from largin~, the oscillating frequency of the dee voltage 

in the 184-inch cyclotron is continuously chan~ed. This accelerator is therefore 

called the "frequency-modulated" cyclotron, or "synohro-cyolotron" • 

A method for deflecting the beam out of the vacuum tank had not been devised 

durin~ the course of these bombardments, so the tar~et was bombarded inside the 
I 

tank. The metallic copper targets used were of two classes of purity: commercial 

copper and special purity copper. The kind and amount of impurities present in 

the first type are not known, but ordinary metallic copper is usually greater than 

99.5% pure, the main impurities being 0, S, Fe, and Ni. The hiP-'h purity copper 

metal was analyzed spectrographically by the supplier (American Smelting and 

Refining Co.) and the maximum amount of any impurity was stated to be 0.0001%; 

the probable purity was computed by difference to be >99.9995%. The commercial 

metal was 1/64 11 sheet, and the high purity metal was 1/100" sheet. A 2 mm. v1ide 

strip or the ,sheet WPS bombarded, and then the most active 1 em. l~ngth of the 

strip was subjected to the chemical processinr; this amounted to about 70 mg. of 

• the commerQial copper and about 45 mg. otf the high purity copper. 
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'l'he cross-sectional area of the synchro-cyclotron beam is about one square 

centimeter; the 0.2 x 1.0 em. tar~et therefore intercepted about one-fifth of 

the total beam. The intensity of the deuteron or helium ion beam varied and 

moreover has not been accurately me~sured. Best estimates are that a beam of 

about one microampere of deuterons or about 0.2 microampere of helium ions was 

obtained in the later stages of this work. The leng~h of the bombardment also 

varied, but averafed about 15-30 minutes. A summary of these bombardment details 

is given in Table 1. 

Bomb. 
No. --
D-1 
D-2 
D-3 
D-4 
D-5 
D-6 
D-7 
D•8 
D-9 
n.:..1o 
A-1 
A-2 

* 

Table 1 

Bomb. Particle Est. Beam Length of 
and E~e.::gy Current Bomb. 

190 Mev n+ 0. 2 pamp. 15 min. 
It 0.5 15 " 
II o.s 15 " 
II 0.5 25 II 

It 1. 12 " 
II 1. 20 "· 
" 1. 27 II 

II 1. 22 " 
II 1. * 
" 1. 25 min 

380 Mev He++ o.os 40 II 

190 lflev He++ 0.25 32 " 
Consisted of intermittent one-to five-hour bombardments 
over a period of about two months; total bombardment 
time about 15 hours. 

B. Chemical Separations 

Puri tv Grade 
of CoEper 

Commercial 
II 

" 
" 
II 

" 
High 

" 
" 
" It 

" 

In all bombardments except D-9, the chemical purification procedure was 

started 10 minutes or less after the end of the bombardment. The copper target 

strip was dissolved in about 0.5 ml of hot, concentrated nitric acid, and then 

by appropriate chemical operations the elemental fractions of interest were puri-

fied and isolated. In general, the elements were removed successively from the 

entire dissolved tary.et solution. Before the chemical fractionations were begun, 

2-5 mg- each of inactive carrier elements were added. Usually carriers for each 
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element from 
21

sc through 
30

zn were added, even though only several of the included 

elements were to be isolated; ·the inactive atoms of the elements not to be 

removed specifica-lly then acted as uholdbe.nk cs.rriers 11
, or diluents, for the active 

' species of that element, and tencJe::1 Jcc decrease the probability of their appear-

ance in the isolated fractions .0f othEr elements. I'ilost of the chemical operations 

were performed in total volumes of 1-15 ml. Pre~ipitates were removed from 

solutions by centrifugation. 

Since different. combinations of elements were removed in.eaoh investigation, 

the chemical procedur·J vaded frcm bombardment to bombardment. The general 

principles utilized for the separation and purification of any one element were 

the same for different runs, hOWPVCr 1 end the OVerall procedureS Varied mainly in 

the manner in which the individual elemental procedures were joined together. For 

this reason the fractionation schemes used for each experiment will not be speoi-

fically discussed; -+;he vital steps in the purification and isolation of each 

.• element will be presented, and one typical procedure joininp: several of these 

steps will then be outlined. 

The chemical yields, i.e., fraction of the oririnal am~unt o.f added element 

recovered in pure form after the chemical operations, were not determined. It was 

obvious from qualitative observations, such as size of centrifuged precipitates, 

etc., that most of the final recoveries were in the range of 50-lOO%. Any value 

in this ran~e was deemed satisfactory, since no concerted attempt to increase the 

accuracy of the final results to better than a factor of two was made. 

1. Isolation of Gallium. The main principle of this sepRration was the 

extraction of the ~allium chloride complex from 6 ! HCl into diethyl ether. This 
\ 

is specific a~ainst all elements in this region of the periodic table except iron, 

which.also extracts quantitatively under these conditions. Gallium-iron separations 

were performed in ~Jo waysf (a) the iron was reduced to the divalent state in 
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6 ~ HCl by SnC1
2

, the gallium e·xtracted ,with ether, and the iron then extracted 

with ethet followinf oxidationwith a sliP'ht excess of KMn0
4

; (b) Fe(OH)
3 

was 

precipitated from an aqueous so!ution containing excess NH
4

0H or NaOH, leaving 

the e:allium in the supernatant, ("~J.:t.ium was rerr.~ved from the ether phase either 

by extraction back into water, or by ev~poration of the ether solution and dis-

solution of the residue in water or aci.,i. The extraction and ,iron-separation 

proeed1~rer:> were repeated tw0 ox- three times in order to insure purity of the final 
I 

p':"eptustion. 

2. Isolatio~ of Zinc. FoJ.lowing removal of copper, ZnS was precipitated from 

a dilute acetic acid l'lolution l'l.t 80° C and dissolved in concentrated HCl. After 

boilinc to rem,)ve the, excess H
2
S, irnn ;vas added and precipitated as the hydroxide 

' ' 

with excess NH40H or NaOH. The supe:;.·natnnt was addified with acetic acid and 

ZnS a~ain precipitated. This cycle was repeated several times, the hydroxide 

precipitatior.s beinp: done alternately with NH
4

0H and NaOH. The combination of the 

ZnS precipitation from dilute acid, and the two types of Fe(OH)
3 

scaveng:inr- pre

cipitations, leads to purification of zinc· from all other spallation products of 

copper. 

3. Isolation of Copper.! ~"o types of purification by precipitation were 

used for the removal of pure copper. (a) reduction of Cu ++ to Cu + by Na 2so3 

and heat, followed by precipitation of CuSCN from 0.5-l.O! HCl, usin~ a slir.ht 

excess of NaSCN as precipitant; (b) CuS precipitation from 3M HCl or 3 M 

· H
2
so

4
, using gaseous H

2
S as precipitant. The CuSCNwas dissolved in concentrated 

HN0
3

, and the Cu S was dissolved in concentrated HCl with the nid of NaCl0 3• 

In order to be assured of final purity, at least two precipitations were performed--

either all of the same type, or a mixture of the two types. Either type is chemi-

cally specific .against all other elements below atomic number 31. 
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The main step in the purification ~nd separation 

of nickel was the we ll"'k!.'lown method of precipitation of nickel dimethylglyoxime. 

Thes; precipitations we!:'f' carded O'.lJ~ h:·om buffered acetic acid solutions. One 

or tWo milligrams 'Of La +3 were added to the appr.Jximately neutral {with NH40H) , 

solution before the glyuxime ~vas addec; acetic adri was added until the I.a(OH) 3 

,just dic~olved, and the Ni.H then pl·Pci~>itatet'. with an alcoholic soluJcion of 

c.imett:' lglyo:rJne. Thi'3 :Jroc.edt.:re minimized the carrying of hydroxide-·::.nsoluble 

6lemE:~Jts on th8 ni.ckGl dimethylglycxime which would occur if the precipitation were 

conducted. arcund ncutralEJ. ~~he precipitate was dissolved in a small amount of' 

concentrated HNO?, anri. the !'rocedure 1·epeated at least once. 
< 

I 

c. ~sola~~cn cf Cobalt. P~l cobalt separations included the precipitntion of 

potassium cohalti:·lit:~ite, I~0CrJ(N02 \· An excess of!~+ (as KCl or KC
2
H

3
o

2
) v:us 

e.dded ·;o the diJ..utc ac-etic acid s'olu·'jioc. of Co++, and the K
3

Co(No
2

)
6 

precipitated 

by add::. tion of KN0
2

• The prec:i. pbate 0(')Uld be dissolved in concentrated HCl and 

the procedure repeated. Extra~tion of the cobalt thiocyanate complex into amyl 

alcohol was also used to a limited extent. A solution of Co+ 2 in about 0.5-1 M 

HCl was made to contain about 30 wei~ht percent of NaSCN, and shaken two or 

three times with an equal volume of amyl alcohol. The cobalt was removed from 

the orl!'anic phase by shaking with a dilute Na.OH solution, from which the cobalt. 

precipitated as the hydroxide. This hydroxide was dissolved in acetic acid and a 

K3Co(N02 )6 precipitation conducted. The extraction procedure is not adequately 

specific by itself (e.!!'., chromium also extracts to some extent), and must be used 

in conjunction with the K3Co(N02 ) 6 method if used at al~. 

6. Isolation of Iron. Iron was purified by using the ether-extraction method 

discussed under gallium. The procedure always involved at least two extractions 

from 6!! HCl into ether and at least one Fe(OH) 3 precipitation by addition of 

NH40H or Ne.OH. When gallium activities were present in high yields (in the helium 
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lon bombardments) 1 the procedure also included an iron-gallium separation by the 

SnC12 reduction method outlined under r,nllium. 

7. Isolati6n of Man~anese. Preci~itt:.tion of man{!:anese dioxide from strong 

HN0
3 

·yielded radiochemically-pure manf!anese fractions. A solution of Mn ++ in 

10-15 M HN0
3 

containing NaC10
3 

was boiled vigorously for 2-4 minutes. Further 

purification was performed by dissolving the Mno
2 

in concentrated HN0
3 

containing 

a small amount of H2o2 , boiling to destroy the excess H~02 , and then repeating 

the Mn02 precipitation as above. In one experiment further purification was 

attempted by precipitation of tetraphenyl arsonium permanganate from dilute H
2
so

4 

solution, following oxid~tion to Mh0
4

- by NaBi0
3

• Since tetraphenyl arsonium 

permanganate was difficult to dissolve, this procedure wPs not rerularly employed, 

especially since several Mn02 precipitations as above ~ave· satisfactorily pure 

fractions. 

8. Isolatfon of Chromium. The common step in the isolation of all chromium 

fractions was the extraction of peroxychromio acid from dilute acid solutions 

into diethyl ether. Trivalent chromium was oxidized to Cr 2o
7 

":" by the action of 

010
3

- in hot 10-15 ! HN0
3

, usually as a p~rt of the Mno
2 

precipitation step. After 

oxidation (and after re~oval ~f the Mn02 ), the solution was made slightly acid 

(0.05 - 0.2 !) in HN03, by dilution and/or neutralization. The dil'uted solution 

was cooled in an ice bath, and an equal volume of ether and sufficient H202 to 

make the aqueous phase about 0.3% in H
2
o

2 
were then added. After agitation, the 

ether was removed and a second volume of ether added in order to remove completely 

the blue peroxyohromic acid. The ether extracts were evaporated to dryness e.nd the 

oxidation and extraction procedures repeated at least one additional time. An 

H2o2 oxidation in alkaline solution followed by acidification and extraction were 

attempted in one bombardmen~ (D-10), but fl.n extremely low chemical yield was obtained.. 

The alkaline oxid~tion procedure is basically sound and would be more convenient in 
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The only useful procedure found to have any 

degree of specificity for -ifanadium w?.s the precipitation of the alpha-benzoinoxhne 

compcn.xrtd of perltav~ient vana.diuk fro~ about o.s M HCl i The onlY: possible contami.;;. 

haht hmoiig the spallation products of copper is hexavalent chromium. The chromium-

vanadium sepa~.tion was performed by first insurin~ tho presence of all chromium 

in the tri~.lent form by the addition of a small amount of Na 2so3; this also 

reduced the vanadium, which W!:\S then reoxidized to v+ 5 with a small excess of 

NaOCl. The chromium was now trivalent and the vanadium pentavalent; addition of 

an alcoholic solution of alpha-benzoinoxime precipitated the vanadium and not the 

chromium. The difficulty with this precipitation procedure was the difficulty 

of dissolving nnd re-precipi tating the vanadium oxime, which was necessary to obtain 

a radiochemically pure fraction. The dissolution was attempted by boiling the 

precipitate with cone entrHted HCl and concentrated HN0
3

; eventually an almost 

clear solution was ob.tained. After boiling to dryness several times and making up 

to 0.5 ! HCl, however, addition of alpha-benzoinoxime led to precipitate formation 

only occasionally. The reasons for the usual failure to obtain a precipitate are 

not known. The precipitate could probably be brought into solution by fuming with 

H2So4 or BC104 , althou~h this metbod might be too time-consuming to allow obser

vation of the shorter-lived activities. 

10. Isolation of Titanium. The precipitation of potassium titanium iodate 

from '6 MHN03 was used for the purification and rsmoval of titnnium. Insufficient 

work was done on titanium activities to be absolutely certain that radiochemically 

pure f~ctions were obtained by this method; this precipitation should be specific 

·· against possible contaminating elements, however, judging by the known properties 

of the elements with atomic numbers below 31. The procedure used was as follows: 
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· · K. dd d t 6 _u HN·o
3 

sol· ut1' on of Ti_ +4 ,· the a large excess of solid ro3_wns a_ e o a ru 

I 

pr.ecipitate was separRted after about 5 minutes and dissolved in 6 H Rei through 

which gaseohs so
2 

was bt1bbled' I'itanium hydroxide was precipitated, after dilution, 

by the addition of excess NH
4

0H. The hydroxide was dissolved in 6 M. HN03 and the 

cycle repeated once or twice more. In one bombardment (D-10) these cycles (two) 

were preceded by precipitation of titanium phosphate from 0.5 ~ HCl by addition 

of solid Na
2
HP0

4
; the phosphate was dissolved by heatin~ with concentrated HCl, 

which was then diluted to about 2 M and KI0
3 

added to precipitate the double 

iodate. In the other bombardment (D-9) three iodate-hydroxide cycles were fol-

lowed by precipitation of titanium phenylarsonate from ~· 0.5 M HCl. 

11. Isolation of Chlorine. As previously stated, the metallic copper target 

was dissolved in concentr!'l.ted HN03• 'When an investigation of radiochlorine was 

desired, the tnr~et was dissolved in a small distilling flask with an air-cooled 

condenser arm, the end of which extended just below the surface of about 2 ml of 

H20 in n tube placed in a beaker of cold water. The copper was dissolved by 

henting the distilling flask containing the target and 1-2 ml of HN0
3 

(plus about 

10 mg Cl-), and the chlorine simultaneously evolved into the H
2

0 in the receiving 

tube. After the residue in the flask was heated to near dryness, the solution in 

+ the receiving tube was diluted to 5-10 ml and a small excess of Ag added,as 

A~N03 • The ArCl was digested for sev~ral minutes at 90° C, sep8-rated, dissolved 

in NH40H, and reprecipitated by addition of HN0
3 

in slight excess. Up to three 

such AgCl precipitations were conducted. A rough chemic~!_! yield determiMtion 

through the distillation portion of this procedure indicated an 85-90% recovery 

of the added chlorine• 

12. Isolation of Phosphorus. A phosphorus fraction was removed from only one 

bombardment (D-9); the procedure follows. Ammonium pho~phomolybdate was 

precipitated from ca. 2.5 M HN0
3 

under the standard analytical conditions(ll). 
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The solution w~:~s rnr de slightly 

. ++ . . • . 
acid with HCl• an excess of Mg added, and M:p;NH4Po4 precipitated by addltiori of 

excess NH
4
on, This precipitate was dissolved in 6! HN0 3 nnd the cycle repeated 

three more times. An aliquot of the find solution w£>.s prepared for countingi 

An additiortnl three cycles were then performed on the remainder of the solution; 

' 

in the first and third of these cycles, the ammonium phosphomolybdate precipi-

tations were performed in the presence of about 0.5% H2o2, and in the second 

cycle in the presence of ·So
3
=. These last three cycles were specifically designBd 

to free the phosphorus of titanium and vanadium, which might have carried through 

the procedure as titanium phosphate and vanadomolybdnte. Judging by rde. ti ve 

sizes of the precipitate~ throu~h the entire procedure, a chemical yield of 

about 70% was obtained. 

13. Typicnl Fractionation Procedure. Since in any one bombardment practically 

all elemental fractions were successively removed from the same dissolved 

target solution, several group sepP.rr=:.tions were performed during the course of the 

removal of the individual elements by the methods just eutlined. Hydroxide 

precipitation wns the m8.in method for separe.ting the elements into two rroups. 

Considering the elements from Ti throu~h Zn, only Fe, Mn, Cr+ 3 and Ti are 

precipitated by excess NH40H; v+5 is not precipitated when it alone is present~ 

but is partially precipitated in the presence of other hydroxides. Cu, Ni, Co, 

, Fe, Mn, Cr+ 3, Hnd Ti are precipi toted by excess NaOH or KOH, althoup.:h Cu and Cr+:3 

are amphoteric to n limited extent; +5 the same remarks as above about V apply here. 

Sulfide precipitations from NH40H solutions were used occasionally as a volume 

reduction step. All elements under consideration except perhaps gc.llium and 

vanadium are precipitated by this method. In order to illustrate the use of the 

group separntions and the joining of the various procedures for the individual 
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elements 6 the procedure used for bombardment D-7 is reproduced in .b'igure I. 

details of this. procedure are those r-iven in the precedin~ paragraphs• The 

chemical operations of thi$ procedure were completed in about 3~5 hours• 

The various elements which were isolated from each of the several bombardments 

are listed in Table 2. 
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Bombardment 
Number 

D-1 

D-2 

D-3 

D-4 

D-5 

D...;6 

D•7 

D-8 

D-9 

D..;.lo 
,.; .. 

A-1 

A-2 

Tnble 2 
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Elements Isola ted and Purifie~ 

Zn, Cu, Ni, Co, Fe, M'n, Cr 

Zn, Cu 

Zn 

Cu, Fe, Cr 

Ga, Cu 

Cu, Fe 

Cu, Ni, Co, Fe~ Mtq C:r, Cl 

Cu, Cl 

Zn, Fe, Mn, V, Ti, p 

Cu.; V, Ti 

Ga, Cu, Ni, Fe, Mn, Crj Cl 
' 

Cu, Cl 
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Aliquots of the purified elemental frsctions were mounted Gnd dried on one

inch discs of platinum (D-1 throur:h D-9 Rnd A-1) or of stainless steel (D ... lO and 

A-2). The nliquots were of such a size that the initial activity in them, as 

aetermined in the arrangement to be described, was 5000-8000 6ounts per minute. 

If the dried samples were of a flRky nature, they were covered with a sheet of 

thin cellophane (3-5 m~/cm2 ). The samples thus prepared were mounted on an alu

minum sheet (D-1 through D-9 and A-1), or on n cardboard cnrd (D-10 and A-2), and 

.the intensity and properties of the radioactivity in them determined by the 

followin¢ methods and instruments~ 

The disintegration rate was measured with the aid of an end-window Geiger-

MUller counting tube connected to a scale-of-64 countinr circuit. The windows of 

the tube were mica, of an averar-e thickness of about 3 mg/cm2, with an "Aquadag" 

coating. The copper or brass shell tubes were filled with 9 em 6f argon and 1 em 

of ethyl alcohol vapor; the tun~sten or Kovar central wire is insulated from 

the shell and placed at a high positive potential vdth respect to it. 'fubes of 

this type showed the typict>.l Geiger "avalanche action" starting at about 900-1000 V. 

applied potentia 1, and had satisfactorily cons·tant plateaus for 200-300 V. A 

shelf-like arrangement was used so that the sample to be counted could be placed 

in 'any of fj ve posit ions of varyin!r distance below the window of the Geiger

MUller tube: 3, 19, 35, 51, ~nd G7 mm. The ~eometrical efficiencies of these 

positions nre about 30%, 10%, 4%, 2.5%, and 1.5%, respectively. Two corrections 

were mBde to the recorded counting rate: (a) a coincidence correction of 1.2% for 

every thousand counts P'"r minute; and (b) a be.ckground correction, determined 

periodically and averagin~ about 25 counts per minute • 
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The disintegration rate of each sample was followed as a function of time, 

ahd the decay curves obtained were analyzed for the component activities by the 

standard procedure of successively subtractinr off the longest-lived member. 

These half-life de~erminations were the main evidence in the identification of 

the radioactive spallation products. 

Confirmatory evidence for the presence of a certain radioisotope was also 

obtained in some cases by a determination of the ehergy of the radiation. This 

was done by 6ounting throu~h varyin~ thicknesses of Al or Be for beta particles, 

and Pb for ~aroma rays(l 2 ). The ran~e of the beta particles was determined from 

these absorption curves either visually or by Feather analysis (l2 ); the ranre in 

Al or Be was converted into energy in Mev by use of r·eather's relation (l2). Th.e 

half-thicknesses of the ramma rays in lead were converted to energies with the 

aid of the theoretical relationship between the mass absorption coefficient for 

pho~ons in lead and the energy of the. photon (l2 ). 

In addition to the above identification methods, a crude beta-ray spectro-

meter was used to determine the si~?.:n of the beta radiation. A variable magnetic 

field is imposed to bend either the positive or ne§!;ative particles through 180° 

into a Geiger-MUller counter tube described above. By varying the strength of the 

ma~netic field and notin~ the countinr rate as a function of the field strength, 

the approxirns.te maximum enerr.y could also be determined. 

D. Calculations 

The yield of a radioisotope was calculated by first determining, from the 

decay curve, the count:inr. rate at the end of the bombardment, and then converting 

this to the disinte~ration rate by the appropriate geometrical efficiency for the 

counting position used. By correcting this by the chemical aliquot factor, the 

number of disintegrations per minute of the product which was present in the 70 or 

45 mr,:. of target at the end of the bombardment was known. If the isotope decayed 
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by orbital electron capture, the countin~ efficiency of the radiation was also 

considered; a countinr efficiency of 10% was assumed, quite arbitrariiy, for any 

isotope decayinr purely by orbital electron capture. If the half-life of the 

isotope was short compar?d to the length of the bombardmedt, the following expres-
' : . 

sion was used to rive the total disintegrations p~r minute of the isotope produced 

by t~e bombatdment: 

0.693 
l-e -0. 693t/T1; 2 

where NT and N
0 

are the total number of product nuclei formed and the number of 

product nuclei present at the end of the bombardment, respectively, t is the 

len.!!th of the bombardment, and T~/2 is the half-life of the isotope. NT and N
0 

proportional to the disintegration rates; the latter can be converted to the 

former by use of the well- lroown decay law. 

The yields of the various product isotopes were expressed relative to the 

61 3.4-hour Cu , on an atom basis. A relative yield of 2.0 for isotope X would 

therefore si~nify that two atoms of X were produced for every one atom of Cu61 • 

• 

are 

The results were oririnally expressed in this way because the uncertainty in the 

beam current made cross-section calculations of doubtful value. Since the b'eam 

current is still somewhat uncertain, it is still felt desirable to express the 

results as atom yields relative to Cu 61 • However, cross-section calculations 

using the thin-target formula were made for several bombardments, using the 

estimated beam currents listed in Table 1. The results of these calculations for 

Cu61 (relative yield of one) are fiven in Table 3. These fi~ures indicate that 

the relative yield (Y) and cross section (~), in units of lo- 24 cm2, are related 

by the formula 

o- = 0.06 y 

The uncertainty in the absolute value for the cross section calculated by this 

relation is about a factor of ~No. 
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Bombardment 
. Number 

D-5 

D-7 

0~10 

A-1 

A-2 

Table 3 
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Cross Seritiort (in 10~ 24 cm2) 
for formation of cu61 ......... __ _ 

0.085 

0.055 

0.028 
Ave.=. 0.056 

0.057 

0.069 
Ave.= 0.063 
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A. New Isotopes 
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1. Zinc-62. The zinc fraction from the first bombardment (D-1) showed a 

growth in activity for about one hour after isolation, e.nd then decayed with a 

9.5-hour half-life.; the initial growth appeared to correspond to about a 10-

minute half-life (Fir.ure II). (The zinc fraction was not removed until about 

4 hours from the end of the bombardment. and the 38-minute Zn63 was not observed.) 

These facts indicated that the 9.5•hour period belon~ed to a previously unreported 

zinc isotope of mass 62, ahd that ·the 10-minute growth was due to its daughter 

62 * isotope, the well-known 10.5-minute, positron-emitting Cu • Experiments in 

which copper was separated from the zinc fraction were conducted in order to con-
0 

firm this interpretation. In bombardment D-2, several Fe (OH) 3 precipitates were 

separated from the Zn fraction by addition of KOH, in order to remove the copper 

activity; the copper fraction showed an activity with half-life of 10-minutes. 

In bombardment D-3, more specific and quantitative removal of copper was performed 

by precipitating CuSCN from the isolated zinc fraction. Five such separations 

were made over a period of about 30 hours; all separeted copper fractions showed 

an activity of 9.5 to 11 minutes in addition to a small amount of the 9.5 hour 

zinc present as a contaminant. The decay curve of a typical copper fraction 

removed from the zinc fraction is reproduced in FiP;ure III. The number of counts 

per minute of the 10-minute copper activity removed from the zinc was extrapo-

lated back to the time of separation, and this firure was compared with the total 

" 
counts per minute in the zinc fraction, calculated from its decay curve. The ratios 

of these figures were 1.14, 0.98, 1.05, 1.04 and 1.07 in the five separations. 

.. _._...,._. .. ____ , ---------
* The properties of all previously known isotopes are quoted from Seaborg(l), 

unless otherwise specified. 
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The fact that these ratios were approximately one indicates the relative absence 

of detectable radiation attributable to the 9.5-hour zinc parent; _a ratio of 2~0 

would have indicat:!d that both parent and daughter decayed with radiations of 

equal countinp- efficiency. An aluminum absorption curve was taken ort the zinc 

fraction from D-2 when it was showing a pure 9.5-hour decay (Figure IV); this 

curve indicated that oniy one particle was present, havin~ a maximum energy of 

about 2. 5 Mev• This corresponds well to the known energy of the Cu 62 positron, 

2.6 Mev. 

These results all show that the radiation of zn62 is either of energy too 

sma 11 to have been detected efficiently by the counting tubes used, or that its 

counting efficiency must be so low as to he negligible in comparison with its 

daup:hter. The latter possibility seems more probable, and zn62 is presumed to 

•,, decay by orbital electron capture. 

. . 

.. 

2. Iron-52 • A 7.8-hour activity was observed in the iron fractions of all 

bombardments from which they were removed; the decay curve of the iron fraction 

from bombardment D-4 is reproduced in Figure V. No particles of negative sign 

were observed at a time when the radiation from the 47-day ~--emitting Fe59 was 

in low relative concentration, indicating that the 7.8-hour isotope decayed by 

positron emission or orbitel electron capture. To ascertain its mass number, 

several mnnganese separations WPre made from the iron fractions over a period of 

about five hot1rs. These separations were carried out by extracting the manfanese 

' \ 
from the ether solution of iron by shakinv with 6 M HCl. All man~anese fractions 

I 

removed from the iron showed small amounts of tpe 47-day and 7. 8-liour iron 

activities, but the main component was one of 21-minute helf-life, corresponding 

th . t . tt. Mn52 to e pos1 ron-em1 1ng • The decay of one of these separ~ted Mn 

fr~ctions (bombardment D-6) is shown in Figure VI. 

An aluminum absorption curve of the iron fraction from D-4 is reproduced 

in Figure VII; this curve ·was taken when the 7. 8-hour activity represented 
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practically all of the activity present. ·Visual examination of this curve 

indicates two components, one of energy about 0.6 Mev and the other of energy 2. 3 

Mev. The ener~y of the positron of the 21-minute 1fu52 is reported to be 2.2 Mev; 

this confirms the assignment of the 7. 8-hour iron to mass 52. The 0. 6 Mev com.o. 

ponent is presumed to be the positron of Fe52 

Mn52 decays by two independent paths: positron emission with a 21-minute 

half-life; and positroh c~ission and orbitai electron capture with a 6.5-day 

ha,lf-life. The 21-rfiinute isomer has definitely beeh shown to be a daughter of 

F 52 
e • No conclus-ive indications of a 6.5-day period were found in the manganese 

separated from the iron fractions. Because of the large difference in half-lives 

of the two Mn isomers, it can only be said with certainty that a minimum of 50% 

of the Fe52 atom.s decay to the 21-minute M:l52 ; this figure may be much hi~her in 

~~~ actua.li ty. 

B. Spallation Products of ·Copper 

1. Isotopes of Gallium. An investigation of gallium isotopes was attempted 

following bombardment D-5; a relntively small amount of activity was found. 

Because of the apparent large number of components contributing to the total 

activity, however, no resolution of the decay curve was possible. The half-lives 

of the f!a,llium isotopes of masses 64, 65, 66, 67, and 68, are 48 min., 15 min., 

9.4 hrs., 83 hrs., and 68 min., respectively; it is possible thai all of these 

periods were present in the gallium fraction. 'fhe mechanism of the production 

of isotopes of atomic number 31 (~allium) by deuteron bombardment of copper 

(atomic number 29) is not known, but there are three possible explanations. The 

deuteron beam might have been contaminated with a small amount of helium ions 

·~ which could have Of' USed nlpha-mul tiple neutron reactions. Sufficiently energetic 

h~lium ions mi~ht also have been produced as produ?ts of the primary reaction of 
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copper plus deuterons. A third possible explanation involves emission of 

negative mesotrons (and possibly also neutrons) from the excited compound nuclei 

'zn65 and zn67 • Since the identity and yields of the activities in the gallium 

fraction could not be determined, these possible mechanisms will ,:1ot be discussed 

further. Gnllium was also removed following a helium ion bombardment (A-1), but 

~e~olution of the decay curve was again impossible. 

2. Isotopes of Zin~. Information concernin@: zinc isotopes which were 

identified among the spallation products of copper is listed in Table 4. 

Reported in Literature -Mass 
Tl/2 No. Radiation 

62 (~.Sec. III-A-1) 

63 38m f ,Y 

65 250d + 
~ , K, y 

Table 4 

Zinc Isotopes Formed in 
the Spallation of Copper 

Experimental 
Sign Bomb. 

Tl/2 No. of Rad. 

D-1 9.5h 
D-2 9.7h 
D-3 9.5h 

D-2 37m 
D-3 36m 

D-9 (250d) 

Results 
Dis./min. at 
end of bomb. 

4.lxl0 4 

2.0x106 
5.0xlo6 

3. 6xl0 7 

l.Oxlo8 

6.0xl0 4* 

* Assuming 11% counting efficiency 

\ 

Rel. 
Yield 

0.005 
0.036 

0.047 

o.oo7 

~ince a copper fraction was not removed in D-3, the reletive yields for this 

bombardment could not be computed. The chemical yield for zinc in D-1 was known 

to be low; 62 it is felt that this explains the yield difference for Zn betwe;:;n 

D-1 and D-2. The identificPtion of the 250-day zn65 is not certain; it is based 

on what is presumed to be a specific isolation procedure, and on approximate 250-

day half-life over a period of a bout 150 days. 

3. Isotopes. of Copper. A summary of the copper isotopes found as spallation 

products is given in Table 5. The half-life of cu66 (5 min.) is too short to have 

) 
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Reported in Literature 
M:;ss 
No. Tl/2 Radiation 

60(l3 ) 24.5m ~+ 

61. + 3.4h ~ 1 K 

62 io.sm ~+ 

64 + -12. 8h ~ I ~ I K. "( 

56h ~-
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Table 5 

Copper Isotopes Formed in 
the Spallation of Copper 

Ex erimental Results 
Bomb. Sign min. at 
No. Tl/2 of kad. end of bomb. 

D-2 ,....24m 8 3.1xl0
9 D-7 ~26m 1.4xl0 

A-1 "'25m 2.8x107 

D-1 3.4h + 2.2xl0 7** 

D-2 .. ,0. 2h 
. 8 

1. 7xl0
8 t>-s 3.lh 8. 6xl0 

D-6 3.2h 2.9xlo8 
D-7 3j4h 8.0xl0~ 
D-10 3~2'h 3.8xl0 
A-1 343h . '7 3. 2xl0. 
A-2 3~3h i.5xlos 

D-2 llm 4.8xl09 

D-7 10m l.5xlol0 
A-1 llm 5.1xlo8 

D-1 13.6h 3.5x106** 
D-2 13.0h 2.4xlo7 
D-4 12.5h 3.5xl07 
D-5 12.8h 1. 2x108 
D-6 12.8h +,- 4.lxlo7 
D-7 l3.2h 1.1x1o8 
D-8 12.6h 5.3xlo7 
D-10 l2.7h 5.lxl07 
A-1 13.3h 4.2xl06 
A-2 12.8h 2.7xlo7 

A-1 
A-2 

* ( . 
Assumed values; used as basis for relative 
yield calculations for other products of 
these bombardments. 

** Assuming 100% counting efficiency . 

ReL 
Yield. 

0.28 
o. 31 
0.18 

1.0 
1.0 
1~0 

1.0 
1.0 
1W 
Uo 
1.0 

2.55 . 
2.05 
2.44 

0.63 
0.59 

(0.58)* 
0.55 
0.56 
0.55 

(0.55)* 
0.53 
0.53 ' 
0.70 

~0.0006 
~0.03 
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67 No definite evidence for formo.tion of Cu was found; 
\ 

in A-1 

(400 Mev heiittm ions), the copper activity decrec.sed to zero yvith no indice.tion 

of any half-life l~nger thr..n 13 hrs. In A-2 (200 Mev helium ions), there was an 

indication of a small amount.of activity with a half-life of 60-90 hrs.; the 

maximum yield 1uoted in Table 5 was calculated on the assumption that all of this 

67 ionger-lived activity was due to Cu • 

4. Isotopes of .Nickel. The isotopes of nickel (atomic number 28) iden-

tified in this. work are presented in Table 6, torether with the observed yields. 

The yield of both isotopes in D-7 is lower th~n in D-1. This might be blamed 

Reported in Literature 

~ss 
No. 

57 

TlL2 Radiation 

36h 

ss(14 ) 2.6h ~-.r 

Nickel Isotopes Formed in 
the Spallation of Copper 

Exp,-lrimenta 1 Results · 

Bomb. T Sign Dis ./Anin.at 
No. .lL?. of Rad. end of bomb. 

D-1 38h + 9.0xl04 
D-7 37h 1.4x106 

A-1 38h 1.4xl05 

D-1 2.5h l:4xl06 

·o-7 2.55h Llxlo7 
A-1 2.6h 2.1x1o6 

Rel. 
Yield 

0.046 
0.02 
0.05 

0.047 
0.012 
0.057 

on poor chemical recovery in D-7, although the yield ratios are not the same for 

the ~Jo isotopes. 

5. Isotopes of Cobalt. The isotopes of cobalt (atomic number 27) which 

were definitely identified are l:i.sted in Table 7. In addition to these isotopes, 

some long-lived activities ( >70 days) were present; Co 56(72-day ~\K), 
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Reported in Literature 
]fUss 
No. TlL2 Raciiatioi:l 

55 + 18.2h ~ ,Y 

61 (lS) 108m ~-

Table 7 
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Cobalt Isotopes Formed in 
the Spallation of Copper 

Bomb. 
No. 

D-1 
D-7 

D-1 
D-7 

17h 
17.3h 

lOOm 
106m 

Experimental Results 
Sign Dis./min. at 
of Rad. end of bomb. 

+ 1.2xl05 

5.8xlo6 

Rel. 
Yield 

0.028 
0.037 

Co 57 (270-day ~+ ,K), and Co 58 (72-day ~+, K) are no douby contributing. 'Assuming the 

long-lived tail to consist of one component of 72-day half-life, and assuming a 

50% countihg efficiency the approximate relative yield was OiSO. Co 60 consist~ of' 

two isomers: a 5. 3-year negative beta emitter, and a 10. 7-min state decaying by 

iso·meric transition nnd negative beta. emission. The 5.3-yenr isomer might have 

been a component of the long-lived activities obs.~rved, but the cobalt fraction 

was n€ver isolated soon enough to have observed a 10.7-minute period. 

6. Isotopes of Iron. The activities obs~rved in the iron fractions are 

55 ( ) listed in Table 8. Fe £!,· 4-yr. K-capture has not been observed, probably 

because of its lonr ht'l.lf-life and low counting efficiency; the iron fraction from 

D-9 has decayed with a 48 ! 1 day half-life for e.bout 230 do.ys without any· 
\ 

indication of a longer component. 
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Reported in Li tero.ture 
313.ss T , 
~o.. ~ Radiation 

52 (2£: Sec,II:i:-A-2) 

53 8.9m ~+ 

59 47d 

* 
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Table 8 

Iron Isotopes Formed in 
the Spallation of Copper 

Experimental Re"S'ul ts 
~omb. 

Tl/2 
Sign Dis .Jmin.at 

No. of Rad. end of bornb. 

D-1 7.6h + 2•0xl.o4 

D-4 7•8h 3.6xl05 

D-6 8~0h 3 .. 0xl05 
D-7 I"V8h 9.2xl05 

D-4 8.6m 2.4xlo8 

D-6 lOrn 1.0x108 

D-1 47d 2.8xl03 
D-4 SOd 5.8xlo4 
D-6 -v50d 5.2xl04 
D-7 50d 2.0xl05 
D-9 48d 2.5xl06 
A-1 47d 4.8xlo3 

Assumed value; used as basis for calculating 
relative yields of other products from this· 
bombardment 

Rei. 
Y~eld 

o.oo2 
0.0037 
0.0027 
0.0028 

0.10 
0.04 

0.042 
0.092 
0.063 
0.061 

(0.07)* 
0.051 

7• Isotopes of l~nganese. Table 9 summnrizes the data obtained on the 

isotopes of mnnr.anese (atomic number 25).-
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Table 9 --
Manp:anese Isotopes Formed in 

the SpnllRtion of Copper 

Eo~orted in Literature Experimental Results 
rv~a.?s 

Tl/2 
Bomb. 

Tl/? 
Sign Dis./min.at ReL 

No. Radiation No. of R".d, end of, bomb. Yi<?l~ -
51 46m ~+ D-7 45m 1.3xl08 0.043 

A-1 N50m 3 .l:x-106 0.038 

+' : D-1 5.5d 6.7xlo4* 0.12 52 6.5d ~ .K. y + 
D-7 5.'7d + 2.0x1o6 0.20 
D-9 6.0d 5.2xlo6 0.074 
A-1 5.8d 9.5xl04 0.12 

54 3l0d K,Y D-9 (310d) 6.3xl0 s** 0.09 

2.59h ~ - D-1 2.5h 3.lxlo6 0.10 56 ,Y 
D-7 2.5h 2 .• 1xl08 0.20 
A-1 2.55h 2.7xlo6 0.07 

* % . Assumed 40o counting efficiency 

** Assumed 10% countin~ efficiency 

The identifice.tion of the 310-day Mn54 is based only on a close adherence to a 

3lq-day half-life for about 170 days, and is therefore uncertain. It should 

52 be pointed out that these data ell indicE~.te thnt the half-life of Mn . is less 

than 6.6 da;rs; the best value is that obtained from A-1; the deco.y of the Mn 

fraction in this bombardment followed a 5. 8-day half-life for about 30 days, 

after which the half-period lenrthened rapidly to a very high value. Assuming 

this long:-li ved o.cti vi ty was the 310-day Mn54 and subtracting it from the 

total activity, a straight 5.8-day half-life over a period of 50 deys was obtained. 

The Mh fraction was nevP.r removed sufficiently early to observe definitely the 

21 . t . . f M 52 -m1nu e 1somer o n • 

8. Isotopes of Chromium. The data for the two observed isotopes of 

chromium (atomic number 24) are ~iven in Table 10. 
55 . 

Cr has been reported with 

various half-lives rnm;inl!' from 1.6 to 2.3 hrs. In the present work a small 
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Tnb1e 10 

Chromium Isotopes Formed 
in the Spallation of Copper 

Bomb. 
No. 

D-1 
D-4 
0-7 
A-1 

D-7 
D-9 
A-1 

Tl/2 

41m 
4ltn 
39m 
43ln 

27d 
27 .5d 
26d 

Expe rimcnta 1 Results 

Sign Dis ./min.r.t 
of rle.d. ~nd of bomb. ------

+ 2.8x105 

1.2xlo7 
2.5x10 7 

1. 0x1o6 

L9xlo5* 
9~0xlo5 
4•lxlo3 

Rel. 
Yield 

01003 
Oo013 
o.ooa 
0.009 

olo44 
0•022 
o.b24 

* Assumed 10% counting efficiency, 
and corr2cted for amount formed 
by.deoay of Mn51 

amount of activity of half-life intermediate betwe:m 42 min. and 26.5 days was 

usually observed, but it could not be resolved into any definite periods constant 

among the several bombardments. 

9. Isotopes of Vanadium. Because of the lack of a se.tisfactory chemical 

procedure, only one vanadium isotope, v48 {16 d ~+, K, Y) has been definitely 

identified amon~ the spallntion products of cdpper. It was observed in bombard-

ment D-9 and followed a 16.5-de.y half-life for a period of about 90 days; the 
~ . 

purticles emitted were shown to he.ve a positive sign; The relative yield was 

calculated to be 0.05, assuming n counting efficiency of 60%. 

10. Isotopes of Tituniu~~ Table 11 sUmmt'.rizes the resu1 ts obtained on 

the isotopes of ti te,nium. l•bout two half-lives of decay of Ti 51 have been followed 

in D-9, but only one-half of a half-life he.s been observed in D-10. In both 

bombardments there wr s an indica.tion of the presence of n 3-4 day activity; 

the sign of its radiation was not determined. It is probable that this activity 

i• belongs to titanium, and may be due to the isotope at mass 44 or 52. 
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Titanium Isotopes Formed in 
the Spallation of Copper 

Experimental Results 
Bomb. 

Tl/2 
Sign . Dis.Jmin.at 

No. of Rad. end of bomb. 

D•lO 3.0h + 9~5xl05 

D-9 74d 2.5xlo4 

D-10 (70d) 3 2.6xl0 

\' . 

. Rel. 
Yield 

0.003 

0.001 
0.004 

· 11. Isotopes ,pf Chlo.~ Inform.".tion obtained from the chlorine fractions 

is listed in Tnble 12~ No par~icles of positive sign could be detected in any 

Reported in Literature 
1Vti"ss 
No. TlL2 Radiation 

38 37m ~-, Y 

(See text) 

Tnble 12 

Chlorine Isotopes Formed in 
the Spallation of Copper 

Experimental Results 
Bomb. 

~TlL2 
Sign Dis ./min.at 

No. of Rad. end of bomb. 

D-7 38m 1. 6xl06 

D-8 37 .5m 7.7xl05 
A-1 36.5m 4.0xlo5 
A-2 38m 3.6xlo5 

D-7 60m 2.4xl0 5 

D-8 59m 1.4xl05 
.A.-1 6lm 5.7xl04 
A-2 62m 4. 8xlo4 

Rcl. 
Yield 

0.00048 
0.00052 
0.0033 
0.00060 

0.00010 -
0.00014 
0.00068 
0.00012 

of the chlorine fractions; the sensitivity limit of the magnetic deflector sets 

the maximum yield of Cl34 (33 min.~+) a factor of ~9 to 15 below that observed 

f:Jr 01 38 • The decay of all chlorine fractions started with About a 37-38 minute 

period, but the half-life slowly increased until a half-life of about 60 minutes 

was reached when the sample became practically inactive_; fl. typical decay curve 

is reproduced in Figure VIII (Bombardment D-8)•. The ratios of the yields of 

the 37-minute to 60-minute activities produced in the four bombardments are 

~ * The first part of this curve presents measurements taken on one-seventh of the 
total fraction. The points for the last 8-10 hours were taken on six-sevenths of 

, the total and then corrected to the basis of l:ihe smaller sample. 
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4.8, 3.8, 4.9, and 5.0, in the order listed in Table 12. In the same order, the 

numbers of AgCl precipitations used in the chemical isolation were 1, 3; 1, and 3. 

Bechuse of the relative constancy of the yield rv.tios with varying degree of 

r•xdficntion of the sample, and because of the hi.9;h specificity of the chemical 

rrocedure, it seems likely that the 60-min. activity belongs to an isotope 

of chlo~ine. Since no positive particles were detected in these samples, the 60-

minute period might be a negntive beta-emitter at mass 39. 

12. , ,Isotopes of Phosphorus. A reasonably certain' identification of P
32 

(14.3-day ~--emitter) as a spallation product of copper was made. Phosphorus 

(atomic number ).5) was sepnrated and isolated in only bombardment D-9. A half-

+ 
life of 15 - 1 days was observed in the final fraction fo~ a period of about 90 

days, after which the activity in the s ample was so low that it could no longer 

be accurately determined. The activity level. was too low to .determine the sign 

of the emitted particles by the magnetic deflector, but an aluminum absorption 

curve w~s taken (Figur~ IX). -The statistical uncertainties attached to these 

counts are lar~e, because of the low counting rnte. Howeve~, the best curve 

drawn through the points (negle6ting the last one) was subjected to Feather 
. . .1 . 

analysis and indicntes a maximum ener~y of about 1.8 Mev. The standard for the 

Feather f\nalysis was a RaD-Re.E samp,le (ranr>:e = 480 mgf.l/cm2; Emax = 1.17 Mev),.. 

The reported values for the maximum energy of the P32 beta-particle are in the 

range 1.69-1.75 M8v. The relative yield of this 15-day activity was 0.0005. 

\ 
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IV. DISCUSSION 

A. Genera 1 Observe. tions 
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As an aid in the followin~" discussion, a summary of the results presented in 

~he previous section is given in Table l3l In evaluatih& the avera~e yield for 

any one isotope, the higher values have been, wei~hted ~ore heavily; this was 

done mainly on t!).e assumption that the lower figures are due to an abnormally, 

low chemical recovery of the element. It should also be pointed out that while 

the yield figures for the reaction with 190 Mev deuterons represent averages 

:·esul ting in practically all cases from two t.o seven bombardments, the yields 

for,l90 Mev and 380 Mey.helium ion reactions were obtained from only one 

bombardment each. 

The wide distribution and lar~e number of radioisotopes formed in the 

spallation of copper are immediately evident. In the most extensively investi-

,:;,a ted regi0n, from titanium through zinc, practically all radioisotopes which 

could have been observed in view of experimental time considerations were actually 

·?·vserved. The, exceptions to this statement are the poorly characterized 

l 67 
~.sctope of chromium of mass 55, and Cu from the helium ion bombardments. 

In the chlorine and phosphorus fractions, c1 34 is the only radioisotope which 

mi~ht have been observed, but was not.· The virtual absence of c1 34 among the 

. I 

>p2llation products of copper will be discussed later. 

The widespread location of the active spallation products leads one to the 

assumption that stable isotopes are also formed in fOOd yields as primary products 

of the spallation reaction. This assumption is substantiated by the probable 

identification of Mn54 among the products; this radioisotope is shielded by two 
/ 

stable isotopes against formation by radioactive decay, and could only be formed 

directly by spallation •. ItlDan be inferred that the neighboring stable isotopes 
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Table 13 

Summary of Isotopes Observed 
as Spallation Products of Copper 

Type of Obs. Avera~e ;!ield relative to Cu61 

T1/2. 
- . ++ 

Isotope Rad 'n 190 Mev· n+ 190.Mev He++ J80 Mev He . 
Zn62 (K) 9.5h 0.036 

30zn63 A+ 37m 0.047 
zn65 '+ (250d) 0.007 ~ ,K . 
cu60 B+ 25m 0.30 0.18 

29 cu61 B+ ,K 3.3h 1.0; 1.0 1.0 
Cu62 ~+ 11m 2.3 2.4 
cu64 ~+' p-' K 13h 0.57 0.70 0.53 
cu67 ~- «0.03 <0.0006 

iu57 + 38h 0.04 0.05 B ----28Ni65 p- 2.55h 0.04 0.057 

Co 55 p+ 17h 0.033 
27 co61 13- 103m . 0.14 

Fe 52 ·p+ 7.8h 0.003 - . 
26Fe53 !3+ 9m 0.07 

Fe 59 p- 48d 0.067 0.051 

Mn51 ~+ 47m 0.043 - 0.038 
·~ . 25~fu52 ~+,K 5.8d 0.13 0.12 

Mn54 K (310d) 0.09 -. 56 
~ 
- 2.5h 0.15 0.07 Mn 

cr49 ~+ 4lm .0.01 0.009 
24cr51 K 27d 0.03 0.024 

23v4
8 B+ ,K 16.5d 0.05 

Ti45 p: 3.0h 0.003 
22Ti 51 

~ 74d 0.003 

17 
0138 p- 37 .5m 0.00050 0.00060 0.0033 

15 
p32 ~- 15d 0.0005 

. \ 
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are formed in approximately the same yield. MOreover, inspection of the results 

for any on~ of several elements listed in Table 13 reveals that the isotope of 

that element having the latr.est neutron deficiency is always formed in the 

lowest yield, and that in general the yield increases as the mass of the isotope 

approaches the mass of the stable isotope(s). Extrapolation of this effect into 

the stability region again sugp-ests that the stable isotopes are formed in good 

yields. 

The total relative yield for all isotopes detected as products of 190 Mev 
I 

ceuteron bombardment is about 5.16. This is equivalent to a cross•section of 

• ' -24 2 I ' 

about 0.3lxl0 em • This figure represents observations on 25 radioisotopes; 

a total of 70 • 75 fairly well characterized isotopes (radioactive plus stable) 

exist for the elements in question. If all undetected isotopes were formed 

in about the same yield as those isotopes near them which were detected, a total 

" cross section close to the geometrical cross·section (l,lxlo- 24 cm2) is indicated • 
..... 

... 

. . 
~ .. 

Thi's is a logical result and further substantiates the assumption that stable 

isotopes are formed as primary spallation products in yields of the same order 

of mae:nitude as the radioisotopes. . . . . 

'J:he overall trend in yields of the various products shows a p.:eneral 

oeorease with decreasing mass and charge of the products. However, there are 

interesting variat~ons in 'this trend which will be pointed out now and discussed 

more fully later. The variation of yield with the w•ss number of the product,· 

i.e., with the difference in the total number of nucleons between tar~et and 

product nuclei; is plotted in Figure X. Where several products of the same 

mass number were obsE>rved, the.total yield. for the several isobars was used. 

Figure XI shows the variation of yield with. the atomic number of the product,i •. e., 

with the differen¢e in the number of protons between targ-et and product nuclei .. 
j 
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the total yield of all the observed radioisotopes of each element is 1-'•..,tted 

against the atomic number of that elemen,t. Both of these firures were construc'to .. 

from the data of Table 13 for the 190 Mev deuteron bombardments; Although these 

~~aphs represent only data ·for the observed products, it is felt that the general 

trends that they portray would not be appreciably altered if yield data for all 

possible product isotopes were known and included. 

\ 

A striking feature of both these curves is the high yields of products 

V''hose nuclei differ from the target nuclei by only several nucleons. About 85% 

of the total yield is made up of products with masses 60-65, and about 80% of 

the total yield is represented by copper isotopes. These observations are diffi-

cult to interpret in terms of the exact number of neutrons and/or protons ejected 

• 63 65 from the target "nucleus", since there are two te.rr.et nucle~, Cu and Cu • 

J.'here is no appreciable r.eneral decrease in yield for the products from 

mass 59 down to about 50. 'lhe yields for consecutive mass numbezs alternate, with 

an even mass number showing higher yield than either of its neighboring odd mass 

numbers. Because of ttis alternation, the points in F'igure X repre,senting even 

mass numbers have been joined by one smooth curve, and those for odd mass 

numbers by another. Both these curves then show similar properties: maxima at 

A = 61 or 62; ft plateau at A ~ 59 to A ~ 50, followed by an interpolated sharp 

yield decrease (through a factor of about 100) to A~ 40; and perhaps a second 

relatively level portion around A = 35. On the basis of the accuracy of the 

present data, the apparent maxima around A = 51-52 are not necessarily signifi-

cant, although they mip.ht be r2al. 

The total elemental yields also show an alternation(Fig. XI) and again two 

ourves are drawn, one for odd Z and one for even Z; the former curve lies higher .. ~ 

than the latter. At least a part of the f th h' h b d 1 reason or e 1g er o serve yie ds 

) • of the odd-Z elements may be the fact that they possess only one or two 
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unobserved stable isotopes, while the even-Z element-s possess 4 or 5 stable isotopes~ 

and thus a larger fraction of the odd-Z isotopes were actually observed. This 

does not seem to be the complete explanation, however; from Z = 22 to Z = 30 the 

u';)per curve represenl;s identifications of 42% of possible known product isotopes 

(stable plus active), and the lower curve 33%. The two curves differ by an 
. i 

. 52 52 
a.7erage factor of about 5 in Jrield. Moreover, in the isobaric pa~rs Fe -Mn , 

Mn51-cr51 , and zn62 -cu62 , the member of the pair with odd e. tomic number is inde-

pendently formed in the higher yield. Fi~ure XI also shows, after the initial 

maxima, a plateau region from Z = 28 to Z ~ 25; the apparent maxima at Z = 26 

and 25 again may or may not be significant. The yields then decrease with 

decreasing atomic number. 

The followinp: ~teneral sutnmary can be presented. The ejection of only 
I 

•, several nucleons .. /ft·om the compound and/or excited nucleus is a very probable 

.. 

event, leadi~g to very hi~h yields of isotopes with mass numbers 60-65, and 

especially those which are copper isotopes. Products with masses about 5-15 

units less than the t~rget mass(and charges of about 1-4 units less) are formed 

in.lower yields, but there is no consistent decrease in yield ~ith decreising 

mass or charge in this region. fhere appears to be a relatively rapid decrease 

in yield with increasing number of nucleons ejected from the excited nucleus, 
I 

~tarting at the emission of about 15 nucleons. In general, an isotope of mass 

about 30 units less than that of the target is formed in a yield of about one-

hund:r:edth of an isotope whose mass is about 5-15 units less; an isotope in this 
__ / . 

latter region is produced in a yield of about one-tenth of the averar.e yield of 

an isotope with a mass within 5 units of the target isotope. 

J.'hese results have been compar3d with those obtained by the bombardment 
75 . . . (3) 

of 33As , w~ th 190 Mev deuterons • In general, the same overall trends were 

~· obtained with arsenic as with copper. To some extent, the same high-low alterna-
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tion of yi~lds with consecutive mass or a~G>i:nic numbers was observed with arsenic, 

but this effect was not as consistent as with copper. 

~1:__ Co~arison of Results of Deuteron Bombardments with those of Helium Ion 

Bombardments, 

Since fewer helium ion bomoo.rdr=n-t-os were conauotsd,. any comparison o! .• ~,A 

,f:."'ects of deuterons and helium ions cannot be extensive. In general, the yields 

cf an isotope formed by the two types of bombardments would have to differ by at 

least a factor of two before they could be termed si~hificantly different. With 

this limitation, the results of the 380 Mev helium ion bombardment were the 

same as those of the 190 Mev helium ion bombardments, with one exception: six 

times as much 01 38 was formed by 380 Mev helium ions as by 190 ~~v deuterons. 

With 190 Mev helium ions, however, the yield of 01 38 was about the same as with 

190 Mev deuterons. The si r.:nificance of these differences wi 11 be discussed in 

the following section. 

.. G, ll'leohani sms of HiP:h Ene r~y Nuclear Reactions 

•• 

The accepted and €xperimentally supported theory of nuclear reactions at 

low energies (<40 Mev) involves the formation of a compound, excited nucleus; 

·:;he incident particle is captured by the target nucleus to form a different cord-

pound nucleus possessing an excitation energy approximately equal to the kinetic 

energy of the incident particle. This excited nucleus then rapidly boils off 

particles and energy and becomes the product nucleus. It will be interestin~ to 

consider on this basis the excitation function of a particular reaction leading 

to a particular product, i.e., the effect of incident particle energy on the 

yield of a particular nucleus. As the excitation energy is increased, the yield 
'. 

will go throu1<h a maximum at which the excitation is most appropriate for emitting 

the required number of partie les. The yield should then decrease rapidly as the 

energy becomes hil"her, since the evaporation of more particles from the excited 

nucleus will be much more probable. 
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Usin' only the picture of the compound nucleus presented above, one would 

+,herefore expect that bombardment with particles of several hundred Mev of energy 

wov.U. lead to very low yields of isotopes which are within several mass units of 

t)le tar,:ret isotope. On the contrary, however, the data presented in the pre-

c:Jdinp: sections show that a large majority ?f the reactions of copper with 190 

"Jffev deu.terons a.nd 380 Mev helium ions lead to product isotopes which differ 

r~-um the tarp.:et isotopes by a loss of only several nucleons. Clearly, then, 

a different picture of nuclear reactions at high energies is needed. 

. (16) ~ ! : 
Serber has recently sugp.:ested a met:hanism which very satisfactorily 

explains the observed facts• According to this theory, bombardment with 200 Mev 

deuterons or with 400 Mev helium ions can be regarded as a simultaneous bombardment 

by the several individual nucleons(~eut:rons and protons) making up the incident 

particle; the binding . of the nucleons in the incident particle is .important 

mainly in causing a spatial correlation between !::hem. Serber points out that 

the co 11 is ion time between a hip.'h-energy incident particle and a particle in the 

nucleus is short compRred to the time of collision of the particles in. the 

nucleus, suggesting that collisions between incident particles and the individual 

particles in the nucleus must be of primary importance. 'l'his leads to two 

points: (1) at sufficiently high energies the nucleus begins to beoome trans

parent to the incident particles; (2) t'he incident particle loses only a small 

fraction of its enerp::y to th·3 s truck particle. The kinetic energy transfer to 

the struck particles is estimated to be about 25 Mev, and the struck particle mny 

either escape from the nucleus without further collision, if it was located 

neal' the edP,;e, or it may collide with other nuclear par'ticles and distribute its 

energy among them. The nuclear excitation energy could then be dissipated by 

evape>ratin~ off several particles with several Mev kinetic energy each. 

\ 
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Serber(l7 ) has also proposed and demonstrated a second mechanism applicable 

to hir:h ener~y nuclear reactions. In this process, the proton (or neutron) in the 

hi~h ener~y deuteron strikes the edge of a nucleus and is stripped off, whil~ the 

r.'-Jutron (or proton) misses and continues on its way. The target nucleus is there

fore excited to the extent of an averav.e of about 100 Mev, and this excited nucleus 

6if.fers from the targ:et nucleus in that it contains an additional proton or neu-

-·~ron, This compound nucleus could then dispel its excitation energy by an evapora-

"'::;ion process. The cross section for th~ s "strippinr" process is 

v= 1 -?'fRR 
2 d 

1/3 -26 2 5A x 10 em , where R is the nuclear radius 1 Rd is the deu-

·ceron radius, and A is the mass number of +:he tarr:et. 

In r.ddition to the precedinr: two paths by which high energy nuclear 

reactions may proceed, it is also conceivable that a V9ry small fraction of ·'ohe 

",o reactions min;ht proceed by capture of the entire. incident particle, producing ,a 

,. hi~hly excited (200 or 400 Mev) compound nucleus which would dissipate its energy 

by boilin~ off a larr-e number of particles. To summarize, the reaction of 200 

u~v D+ ++ A ~~ or 400 Mev He ' on a tar~et Z mi~ht proceed via three different paths: 

(1) inelastic collisions, exoitin~ ZA to the extent of about 25 Mev; 
) 

(2) the stripping process, producing a compound nucleus (Z + l)A + 
1 

Or Z·~ + l) with about 100M 't t' ev exc1 a 1on energy; 

(3) amal~ame.tion of the entire incident particle with the target nucleus 

·c )A+2c ) to produce a compound nucleus A + 1 for deuterons or 

(Z + 2)A + 
4 (for helium ions), possessing excitation energy of 200 

Mev or 400 Mev, respectively. 

It is also possible that a small fraction of the nuclear reactions proceed 

by mechanisms which could not be classed exclusively as any one of the above, but . " whichmirrht be described as somethinp; in between ty.ro of them • 

. ./~ 
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·rhe results obtained in the investigation of the spallation of copper will 

:1ov.r 1\P. examined in the light of the above three mechanisms. 'I'he excitation energy 

):.: ~· ') Hev obtained by mec-hanism (1) is sufficient to boil off about three nucleons; 

1:;·,12 maximum yield due to this effect should therefore be observed at masses 

~ 63 65 
'J0- 62 (from Cu and Cu ) • It was shown in Figure X that a high maximum was 

"" .. 

9stually observed at masses 61-62, suggesting that these products arose from the 

~ .. v::1lastic collision rriechririism. The stripping process, mechanism (2). should lead 

+,o product nuclei containing of the order of 10-15 nucleons less,. on the average, 

than the tar@:et nuclei. Figure X shows a possible maximum a"\; mass numbers 51-53, 

rGprese~tin!'.; a loss of about 12 nucleons from the targ;et nuclei~ It therefore 

seems lodcal to identify the products in the mass rerion of abou't 50 to 58 as 

those wh5.ch arose mainly by the stripping process, The p:roduct nuclei far 

removed from the target nuclei, i.e., representing losses of 20 or more nucleons, 

probably arise from mechanism (3). This contention is supported by the observed 

yields of c138 followinr- bombardment with 190 Mev deuteron:$ (95 Mev per nucleon) 

e.nd 190 Mev (47.5 Ivfev per nucleon) and 380 Mev (95 Mev per nucleon) helium ions. 

The yields from 190 Mev deuterons and 190 Mev helium ions are practically the 

same,
1
while the yield from 380 Mev helium ions is a factor of six hirher. This 

indicates that c1 38 is formed from a compound nucleus which has absorbed the 

entire enerr.y of tte incident particle, If it arose from a compound nucleus 

formed from just one of the nucleons of the incident particle, as in the stripping 

process, the yield would have been t.he s~me with 190 Mev deuterons and 380 Mev 

helium ions, and lower with 190 Mev helium ~ons. That mechanism (3) does not 

contribute appreciably to the yield of produc:ts around the tar~et nuclei is 

indicatP.d by the failure to obtdn evidence for the formation of Cu 67 following 

helium ion bombardment. This isoto.pe can be formed only by an (a,2p) reaction 
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on cu 65 , .It is interestin~C to note that althoug:h no definite evidence for the 

. 67 
v:-ec~:.-lce of Cu was obtained from either helium ion bombal"dtilent, ,the maximum 

yir '.d which could be set for the 190 Mev bombardment was 50-fold hif!'her than that 

~or the 380 Mev bombardment. 

The yield curve (Fig. X) actually obtained, then, could be formed by the 

E.drlition of three separate portions, one for each of the 'three mechanisms just 

::]sr:ussed: (1) a relatively sharp maximum at A= 61-62; (2) a somewhat broader 

crst;d::,u.m at A = 51-53; and (3) a low, broad. portion detectable by itself only at 

J .. ~ 45. Corresponding characteristics can also be discerned in Fif!ure XI. The 

present data indicate the.+: about 80% of the nuclear events occur by the inelastic 

collision mechanism, about 20% by the strippin~ process, and less than 1% by amal• 

carnation of the entire incident particle with the target nuclei. It is inter-

esting to note that the stripping cross section for copper, calculated 

according to Serber (l 7.), ts about 0. 2xlo- 24 cm2 , which is about 20% of the 

,S!:eometrical cross section. 

Regardin~ the types of nucleons emitted from the nuclei excited in the three· 

'J.ifferent ways, the data indicate that a nucleus excited by inelastic collision 

preferentially emits neutrons rather than protons, as illustrated by the high 
' 

yields of copper isotopes. l~eutron emission also seems to be more probable 

following excitHtion by the strippin~ process; the second maxima in Figures X 

and XI indicate the most probable combination of emitted particles is about 4 

protons and 8 neutrons •. These may more likely be ejected as 2 alpha-particles 

plus 4 neutrons. A nucleus excite.d by mechanism (3) 1','ould probr bly emit as many 

of its particles as possible in the.,form of alpha-particles, since this is ener-

' • getically more economical than emission of only neutrons and protons. 

Apparently very few excited nuclei possess sufficient energy to emit four neutrons 

38 . 34 in addition to the number of particles required to form Cl , s1nce Cl could 

not be detected. 
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Thie data also hint that the emission of almost exclusiV'ely neutrons (or 

Fr-tons) from a nucleus excited by the stripping process~ foiloWed by a series of 

iJ.:O:i.d positron (or nqrative beta-particle) decays is a relatively rare evenh 

If this did occur to an 'appreciable extent, the daughter member of isobaric pairs 

vrould be formed almost exclusively by decay of the parent member; the ppposite 

cf'"':'ect was observed in two or three cases. The appreciable yield of the shielded 

:,:r;~:::;;;. contributes to the argument. The conclusion is that most of the primary 

~~or'L..::ts formed followin.!! excitation by stripping are those which are close to the 

~Gion of stable nuclei. 

The reasons for the "saw-tooth" character of the yield curves (FiP."ure s X anr' 

XI) have not been discussed and are not immediately evident. To explain the fact 

+hat the total yield for elements of odd Z is higher than the total yield for 

either neiphborinf element of even Z, let us consider first only those products 

fcrmed mainly as a result of the strippin~ process. One might first assume that 

::s.:i.nly alpha-particles and rieutro'ns are emitted by the excited nucleus. Then if 

one assumes ths.t capture of a stripped neutron to form this excited nucleus is 

t.1c:--e probable than capture of a stripped proton, the products with odd Z would be 

rrc;·e abundant than those with even z. Considering the products differing from 

the tar~et nuclei by only a few nucleons, zinc isotopes would be expected in lower 

yields than copper isotopes, since the former can arise not from the relatively 

probable inelastic collision mechanism, as do the copper isotopes, but only 

through the formation of a compound nucleus (mainly by the stripping process). 

Since the excitation energy induced by strippin~ is sufficiently hirh so that 

emission of less than 5 neutrons following- proton capture would be a relatively 

imprbbable event, one would expect relatively low yields of zinc. The excitation 

functions of several zinc isotopes in the deuteron bombardment of copper have 
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. (18) 
been. investivated b'y Bockhop, Helmholz and P·s-terson ; their results confirm 

this picture, end also indicate that nickel and cobalt isotopes arise mainly 

~rc~ excitation by inelastic cbllision. 
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